Background
Transportation emissions are one of the leading causes of air pollution and adversely affect human health. Ultrafine particles (UFP) are one of the harmful pollutants that primarily derive from fossil fuel combusted for transportation and are thus concentrated near roadways, highways and other major transportation hubs like airports. Jet aircrafts themselves emit UFPs at high rates that, like other aviation-related impacts like exposure to increased noise, can impact cities extending over large populated areas.
What did we do?
The study continuously measured particulate number con- 
What did we find?
At each site, the researchers identified wind direction sectors that were impacted by airport related emissions called impactsectors. They found that there was a positive association with LTO and PNCs during winds that came from these impactsectors. They also found wind speeds of impact-sector winds were positively correlated with PNCs. However, higher-speed winds from other directions resulted in lower PNCs. Higher wind speeds promote faster ground arrival of more concentrated aviation pollution. On average, there were 1.7 times more PNCs at the sites during impact-sector winds compared to during other winds. Highest PNCs were observed when winds were from the direction of the airport.
Why is it important?
Air pollution near highways generally impacts those who are living close to highways (within a couple hundred meters). However, pollution generated from aviation emissions can impact populations living as far as a couple hundred kilometers downwind of the airports. These findings are important because they help improve PNC exposure assessments by including aviation-related emissions.
What can we do?
The best practices for reducing exposure to aviation-related emissions are similar to those from any other source. Indoor exposures can be reduced by improving building insulation or opening windows during periods of lower pollution. Outdoor exposures can be reduced by minimizing time spent outdoors in periods of high pollution like during impact-sector winds.
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